
Bilbao LED Flush Mount
BBF Series

Features 
Geometric banded ceiling mount fixture is available in two 
diameters and can be used in various applications including 
corridors, baths and public spaces. This product offers a cam latch 
retention assembly for ceiling and wall mounting.  
Fixture mounts to standard junction box (not included).

Construction 
Housing is die-formed of 22-gauge steel. Standard mounting holes 
and hardware are included. Glass frame assembly consists of .06 
aluminum-extruded bands that are screwed to vertical supports and 
glass diffuser is retained with a spun aluminum frame. Power supply 
connections must be made inside a junction box (not included).     

Finish 
Back plate is finished in lighting grade white baked gloss enamel paint.  
Frame assembly consists of extruded satin aluminum bands with clear 
lacquer topcoat.                   

Diffuser 
Glass diffuser is .125” thick hand-blown frosted white glass. 

Electrical 
This unit is direct wired with a constant current low voltage electronic
LED driver powered at 120 VAC/60 Hz. (D1) The driver is dimmable down 
to 10% of full scale with a 2-wire (TRIAC) or electronic low voltage (ELV) 
dimmer or choose a 120-277V (D2) driver dimmable 0-10V DC.        
  

Lamping 
Fixture includes LED modules capable of producing: 
13” - 15W - 1400 source lumens
16” - 24W - 2400 source lumens
3000K (CCT), 50,000 hr. LED life, 90 CRI  
   

Certification 
All fixtures are cETLus listed for damp locations.

Warranty
Limited warranty: This fixture is free from defects in
materials and workmanship for a period of 
5 years from date of purchase.  

Specifications and dimensions 
subject to change without notice.
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Satin Aluminum       LED Source Lumens DIA.       D                        
BBF131400L30D1SA      15W 1400 13-1/2”  4-1/2”
BBF131400L30D2SA      15W 1400 13-1/2”  4-1/2”
BBF162400L30D1SA      24W 2400 16-1/2”  4-1/2”
BBF162400L30D2SA      24W 2400 16-1/2”  4-1/2”
       

Ordering Information:


